
The Sorrento Wedding Kit



The Heart of Sunsets
Sorrento Restaurant and Bar is naturally considered one of the most iconic venues in the Whitsundays

and for good reason. Located in the multi award winning Coral Sea Marina/Resort, the restaurant,

perched high on the point, lovingly captures all the magnificence of the Coral Sea, enchanting Whitsunday

Islands and tranquil ambience of the Marina. Celebrated by locals and visitors alike for its mouth-watering

menu, delectable cocktails, friendly and efficient staff and extensive bar, Sorrento is a first choice for

couples celebrating their love in the Whitsundays.

You don’t need to escape to the Italian coastline to experience the delights of Sorrento. Boasting

unparalleled views of the Whitsunday's, you and your guests can sip on Limoncello and savour succulent

fresh seafood while watching a sublime sunset transform bright azure water into a shade of 

vivid tangerine.

By twilight Sorrento sets the scene for a magical and memorable celebration. As you join your family and

friends you will relax and enjoy your special day under the canopy  of twinkling fairy lights whilst adoring

the breathtaking vista, sipping on cocktails and savouring the delicious delights from our 

highly regarded chefs. 

Here at Sorrento we would be honoured to not only share your special day, 

but make it truly unforgettable.



Your Sorrento Ceremony
The Ocean Deck offers a bright coastal chic setting where you will be treated to views of the sparkling

azure waters of the Coral Sea that will take your breath away and is the perfect setting for an intimate

ceremony. Then, as the sun sets, your guests will be tantalized by the colour and magic of the evening sky

as they are entertained with drinks and hors d'oeuvres while you are off discovering the magic of Airlie

Beach for your perfect wedding photos.  With the seasonal changes produced in the tropics you can rest

assured that you have chosen the perfect location for all weather conditions.

Ceremony Inclusions:

- 2 hour exclusive use of the  upstairs dining, bar and ocean deck balcony 

 - Arbour ( 3 choices)

- White Isle carpet or petals

- Dressed signing table

- 40 guest chairs

- Water station

- PA system with microphone

 

Fri-Sun $2500 *

Mon - Thurs $2000*

Ceremony Only (no inclusions) $1500*

*Conditions Apply
*Below is the arbour included in the package.

Flowers & decorations additional charge
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Reception Inclusions:

Exclusive use of Ocean Deck & Upstairs Dining Area. Licensed until midnight

Experienced Function Coordinator leading up to and on the day of the wedding

Regular communication with the Function Coordinator leading up to the wedding

Assistance with coordinating of local wedding suppliers chosen for the wedding

Fully detailed event order personalised to your specific wedding needs

Cake table with ornate silver cake stand and cake knife

Place settings including crockery, cutlery and glassware

Your Sorrento Reception
Sorrento boasts the versatility of catering for a variety of different options for your special day. Whatever your taste

or budget, Sorrento’s experienced Function co-ordinator is available to assist you with tailoring your event to create

your perfect day. Sorrento is delighted to be able to offer a variety of dining options including fine cocktail canapé

menus, beautiful grazing stations, pizza, pasta and salad favourites, delicious desserts or 2 and 3 course drop menu

indulgences. 

Sorrento welcomely caters for up to 60 guests seated or 120 cocktail style.

Entertain your guests with live music or bring along your favourite playlist to dance the night away with cherished

friends and loved ones. Combined with our extensive bar and exceptional staff service, a magnificent event will be

celebrated in your honour.

Reception Packages

Maximum 60 guests seated + dance floor
Maximum 120 guests cocktail style

Friday - Sunday $2,500 LS* / $3500 HS*
PLUS Minimum combined food and beverage spend 
of $4,000.00 - Totalling $6,500.00 LS* / $7500 HS*

Monday - Thursday - $2000 
Minimum combined food and beverage spend of 
$4,000.00 - Totalling $6000

*LS: Low Season November - February (inclusive)
 *HS: High Season March to October (inclusive)

Example: The happy couple choose to get married on a Friday. They would like to have the ceremony and
reception at Sorrento. They have 55 guests for a seated dinner. The total minimum spend for the wedding will be

$9000 LS* / $10,000 HS* including the ceremony, reception and food & beverages. 

Catering Packages from $35pp*

Your choice of 3 menu styles

• 2 and 3 course drop menu indulgences
• Beautiful grazing stations
• Fine cocktail canape`

*Conditions Apply.  Please enquire for packages

Dancefloor 

P.A. with microphone

In-house sound system

Dedicated wait staff

Bridal table and gift table
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Sample 3 Course Menu
Starter
Calamari

Salt, pepper & herb dusted calamari on a rocket salad

Bruschetta V
Sourdough bread with pesto, tomato concasse, and buffalo mozzarella

Arancini Balls
Mushroom arancini balls on waldorf salad, served with aioli

Mains
350g Rib Eye Cutlet

Roast baby potatoes, sautéed greens, and creamy mushroom sauce

Fresh Reef Fish of the Day
Chefs choice

Chicken Supreme
Pan seared chicken breast, twice cooked baby potatoes, roast vegetables, and creamy herb sauce

Dessert
Your own Wedding Cake

Chantilly cream, berry coulis, and fresh strawberries
or

Tiramisu
Coffee infused vanilla sponge, mascarpone and vanilla cream, and fresh strawberries

Cheesecake
Chantilly cream or ice cream,  berry coulis, and fresh strawberries

Vanilla Bean Panna Cotta 
Served with raspberry coulis and fresh strawberries



Beverages
Bar Tab

Pre-pay a selected amount for your guests. Terms and conditions apply.

Cash Bar
For Guests to individually purchase on request with either cash, EFT, or credit card

Please note that our vast range of tap and bottled beers, ciders and RTD’s are not listed within the online
Beverage menu on our website. Please contact us for details if you have something specific in mind. 

*Conditions apply
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Terms and Conditions
To secure your wedding date an initial non-refundable deposit of $500 must be paid. The deposit will be used as credit
toward the total booking value.

Surcharge on public holidays. 

Prices listed in the guide are subject to change for advanced bookings, we suggest factoring in a further 5% increase for
budgeting purposes.

The non-refundable Wedding Minimum spend is exclusively applicable on the day of your event and cannot be used at
any other time.

To assist with the planning we have provided a detailed preferred supplier list. You are welcome to use any suppliers of
your choice, however please ensure any styling or theming involving hanging items are approved by the Sorrento
Function Manager. All contractors on site must have public liability insurance and present prior to arrival at property.

Bar Tab Terms and Conditions:
Bar Tab requirements
• Name of guest elected as Bar Tab contact 
• Nominate an amount for the Bar Tab 
• Provide payment of cash, or credit card to be held behind bar 
• For Bar Tabs exceeding $2,000.00, a credit card pre-authorisation may be required 
• The elected contact shall be advised once the nominated Bar Tab amount is close to being exhausted 
• Extensions to the Bar Tab may require payment at the time of the request
 
The Sorrento Wedding Kit has been provided as a guide. We are more than happy to provide a customised quote
to suit the needs of our guests.

Please forward enquiry details to our Functions Manager at functions@sorrentowhitsunday.com
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Suppliers we love
For recommendations please visit:
www.weddingswhitsundays.com
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Sorrento Restaurant and Bar
Coral Sea Marina

22 Shingley Drive, Airlie Beach Q 4802
Ph:  07 4946 7454

Email: functions@sorrentowhitsunday.com
www.sorrentowhitsunday.com
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